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ORIGINAL ARTICLE

Preven ng work re ated stress among staf working in
chi dren s cancer Principa Treatment Centres in the UK a brief
survey of staf support systems and prac ces
B Beresford PhD Research Director1 | F Gibson PhD C inica Professor of Chi dren s and
Young Peop e s Cancer Care Great Ormond Street Hospita for Chi dren NHS Founda on Trust
the University of Surrey 2 | J Bay iss BSc Hons MSc Nurse Consu tant Pa ia ve Care
Cancer Lead Nurse3 | S Mukherjee PhD Senior Research Fe ow1
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York, York, UK

Growing evidence of the associa on between hea th professiona s we being and

2

pa ent and organisa ona outcomes points to the need for efec ve staf support
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This paper reports a brief survey of the UK s chi dren s cancer Principa Treatment
Centres PTCs regarding staf support systems and prac ces A short on ine ques-
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onnaire administered in

co ected informa on about the avai abi ity

of staf support interven ons which seek to prevent work re ated stress among
diferent members of the mu

discip inary team MDT

It was comp eted by a

member of staf with where required assistance from co eagues A PTCs n = 19)
par cipated Debriefs fo owing a pa ent death was the most frequent y reported
staf support prac ce Support groups were infrequent y men oned There was
wide variabi ity between PTCs and between professiona groups regarding the
number and type of interven ons avai ab e Doctors appear to be east ike y to
have access to support A few Centres rou ne y addressed work re ated stress in
wider staf management strategies Two Centres had deve oped a bespoke intervenon Very few Centres were reported to ac ve y raise awareness of support avai ab e from their hospita s Occupa ona Hea th department A minority of PTCs had
expert input regarding staf support from c inica psycho ogy iaison psychiatry
KEYWORDS

chi dren s cancer preven ve staf support staf we being workforce

| INTRODUCTION

2002; Firth-Cozens & Cornwell, 2009; Maben et al., 2012; Udipi,
McCarthy Veach, Kao, & LeRoy, 2008; Wallace, Lemaire, & Ghali,

There is a compelling argument for ensuring health professionals are

West

Dawson

There are a so nega ve impacts on

adequate y supported in their work As we as impac ng on their

other members of the team, both in terms of workload and well-

own we being Eurofound

Hea th and Safety Execu ve

being (Westman & Bakker, 2008). Finally, the costs to healthcare

hea th professiona s abi i es to cope with or manage work

ins tu ons arising from sickness absence and presenteeism are sig-

re ated stress have been shown to be associated with pa ent out-

niicant Department of Hea th

comes and experiences (Francis, 2013; Franco, Bennet, & Kanfer,

& Dawson, 2011). Furthermore, within the UK, as is the case for any

Knapp

Iemmi

West
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emp oyer the Na ona Hea th Service NHS has a duty of care to its
emp oyees NICE

| METHODS

Interven ons to manage work re ated stress can be conceived as

The data co ec on instrument was deve oped in consu ta on and

falling into one of three categories (Cartwright & Cooper, 1997). Pri-

pi oted with two senior staf working in a chi dren s cancer PTC

mary interven ons e iminate or minimise sources of stress Secondary

It was designed to

interven ons seek to equip individua s to manage and respond adap-

of primary and secondary preven ve staf support systems and

ve y to stressors Fina y ter ary interven ons address the impact of
stress on individua s in order to enab e or support recovery Primary
and secondary interven ons can both be conceived as preven ng
work re ated stress whereas ter ary interven ons are responding to
menta hea th diicu es

prac ces Cartwright

capture a high eve picture of the range
Cooper

groups who work in a PTC and

for the diferent professiona
to co ect descrip ve informa-

on on instances of innova ve prac ce
There are 19 PTCs in the UK. They are responsible for all children
years diagnosed with cancer though for individua pa ents spe-

In the UK to date the main focus of the NHS s aten on to this

ciic aspects of care may be de ivered by a district genera hospita c oser

issue both in terms of po icy direc ves and resources has been

to the child’s home (known as Paediatric Oncology Shared Care Unit). As

on ter ary interven ons Boorman

in other deve oped countries Cantre

For examp e counse -

ing services are now rou ne y avai ab e to NHS staf Greenwood
In

Rub e

paediatric onco -

ogy services in the UK are de ivered by a mu discip inary team NICE

a coniden a NHS treatment service for doctors

We were interested in staf support systems and prac ces across

and den sts with hea th or addic on concerns who by the nature

the MDT with respect to the fo owing staf group categories nurses

of their ro e are unab e to access coniden a care through main-

doctors, other health professionals in the MDT (e.g. radiologist, pharma-

stream NHS routes was set up htp php nhs uk

cist and non c inica staf i e socia worker p ay specia ist youth worker

However as

many have argued staf support strategies a so need to inc ude

We were mindful of minimising respondent burden and its possible

interven ons which prevent or equip staf to manage work re ated

impact on response rate The survey was therefore brief comprising

stress (Bruce, Conaglen, & Conaglen, 2005; Department of Health,
2008), including those working in oncology (Le Blanc, Taris, &

ques ons and ixed response response formats were used Quesons covered

Peeters, 2007; Taylor & Ramirez, 2010).
Building on earlier UK studies on work-related stressors and

for each staf group and based on the authors exis ng under-

rewards experienced by staf in chi dren s cancer care Mukherjee

standing of staf support prac ces in PTCs avai abi ity of access

Beresford G aser

Tennant

to: a support group1 training informa on sessions on manag-

S oper

Mukherjee Beresford

this paper reports a brief na ona survey of staf support sys-

ing or reducing work re ated stressors debrieing fo owing a

tems and prac ces within the UK s chi dren s cancer Principa Treat-

pa ent death one to one supervision c inica relec on group

ment Centre PTCs carried out in ate

supervision c inica relec on mentoring

and ear y

Its focus

was on preventa ve staf support systems and prac ces which PTCs

access to and invo vement of c inica psycho ogy and or iaison

have ini ated and imp emented themse ves This focus was de iber-

psychiatry in providing staf support

ate Some work re ated stressors are ocated in organisa on eve fac-

use of rota on of staf around ro es se ngs and or lexib e

tors or prac ces e g prescribed resource staing eve s governance

work me shit paterns to prevent staf stress burnout

and monitoring processes) and/or, indeed, the demands exerted from

promo on of support avai ab e from the hospita s Occupa ona

externa bodies such as government departments In addi on how-

Health (OH) department;

ever are work re ated stressors which arise from the more immediate

any addi ona prac ces strategies in p ace to he p staf manage

work se ng inc uding the demands and responsibi i es of a par cu-

and/or reduce the demands or stressors associated with working

ar ro e and diicu es with co eagues or tensions within the mu

in a children’s cancer PTC (a “free-text” box allowed respondents

discip inary team MDT
et a

Gu a

Dix

K assen

Mukherjee

This represents another er at which stress burnout pre-

to provide detai s
interest in par cipa ng in research on staf support interven ons

ven on strategies and prac ces shou d be targeted Awa P aumann
Wa ter

Moody et a

Indeed a though ins tu ona or

externa sources of stress may be diicu t to reduce or change intervening at this eve may be more feasib e and has the poten a to be

The survey instrument was designed to be comp eted on ine using
SurveyMonkey htps www surveymonkey com
All UK PTCs are members of the Childhood Cancer and Leukae-

responsive to the par cu ar needs of staf Audit Commission

mia Group.2 An emai was sent to the individua in each PTC ac ng as

Mukherjee et a

the CCLG representa ve and copied to the named ink nurse of the

The purpose of the survey was to provide a pre iminary picture of

CCLG Roya Co ege of Nursing Group The emai provided informa-

staf support systems and prac ces in UK PTCs with a view to this

on about the audit and the web address by which the survey cou d

informing future research on interven on efec veness It was con-

be accessed Emai recipients were instructed to comp ete the survey

cerned with a staf groups within the MDT doctors nurses other

or pass it on to a co eague who they judged to be an appropriate

hea th professiona s and non c inica staf A UK PTCs par cipated in

respondent If a respondent was on y ab e to comp ete the survey with

the survey This paper describes the indings

respect to a par cu ar staf group s it was requested that they ask a

|
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TABLE

3

Avai abi ity of staf support by professiona groupa
Number of PTCs where support is avai ab e

Type of support

Avai ab e to at east
one staf group

Nurses

Doctors

Other hea th professiona s
in the team

Non c inica
staf

Debrief ater pa ent death

12

12

10

11

10

supervision c inica relec on

11

6

3

9

Group supervision c inica relec on

10

8

3

5

Training informa on sessions e g dea ing
with stress)

10

7

5
3

3

5

1

1

Support group

8

Mentoring

8

Data presented pertains to PTCs where data provided for a staf groups n = 12/19 PTCs).

a

re evant co eague s to comp ete the survey for other staf group s
Where two or more individua s provided data on diferent staf groups
for a PTC n

it was merged at data entry and treated as a sing e

response. Email reminders were used to boost response rate. A 100%
response rate was achieved a though coverage of a staf groups was
on y achieved in

Centres

PTCs responded with respect

to doctors and nurses only, 3/19: doctors only and 3/19: nurses only).
In terms of respondents repor ng with respect to doctors and nurses
on y this igure increases to

Centres

| Diferences in avai abi ity of support to doctors
and nurses
Restric ng our ana ysis to PTCs where data on doctors and nurses
were avai ab e increased the number of PTCs with comp ete data
sets to

PTCs We used this data set to compare the avai abi ity

of the diferent types of support to doctors and nurses see Tab e
Our data suggest that, across PTCs, doctors are less likely than
nurses to have access to a the diferent types of staf support covered by the survey The greatest diference re ated to access to c inica relec on supervision Over two thirds of centres reported nurses
had access to supervision c inica relec on via one to one and or

| RESULTS

group sessions In contrast ess than ha f of centres reported that this

| Avai abi ity of support to diferent staf groups
Respondents were asked whether six staf support prac ces were
avai ab e in their Centre staf support groups training and informaon sessions debriefs fo owing a pa ent death one to one supervision c inica

relec on

mentoring Twe ve of the

group supervision c inica

relec on

and

Centres provided informa on about the

avai abi ity of these forms of support for all staf groups see Tab e
In these Centres each staf group was reported to have access to
at east one form of support Overa

doctors and other non nursing

hea th professiona s in the team appeared to have ess support avai ab e to them compared to nurses and non c inica staf
In terms of the diferent types of staf support debriefs fo owing the
death of a pa ent were the most frequent y reported prac ce Mentoring

form of support was avai ab e to doctors

| Support avai ab e in centres
professiona groups

One way of categorising staf support prac ces is whether they
are one of or ongoing interven ons Debrieing and training
informa on sessions can be conceived as one of interven ons
focussing on pre determined and speciic topics or issues In contrast
supervision c inica relec on mentoring and staf support groups
are ongoing interven ons which are ess topic focussed and more
ho is c and responsive to issues staf are current y facing
TABLE

Staf support avai ab e to doctors and nursesa

was typica y conined to nurses and non c inica staf Support groups

Staf group

were infrequent y men oned but were found across a staf groups
Doctors appear to be east ike y to have access to one to one or group
de ivered c inica relec on supervision compared to other staf groups
Avai abi ity of support for non c inica staf appeared to be on a
par with the rest of the MDT However it is important to note that
non c inica posts in the UK are oten funded by charitab e organisaons e g CLIC Sargent which ine manage and provide support and
supervision to staf in posts they fund Thus the routes by which non

Type of support

Doctors
n

Nurses
n

Debrieing

13

15

One to one supervision c inica relec on

6

10

Training informa on sessions

6

8

Group supervision c inica relec on

5

10

Mentoring

c inica staf are supported may difer to those of other members of
the MDT.

between

9

Staf support group
Data avai ab e from

a

3
PTCs

5

|
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We compared provision of these two modes between professiona
groups across Centres Nurses and non c inica staf emerged as more

persona

deve opment and appraisa

processes covering

work-related demands and stressors (n = 2/3);

ike y to have access to both one of and ongoing modes compared

work re ated stress rou ne y raised fo owing sickness absence

to doctors and other health professionals, see Table 3. Doctors and

episodes (n = 1/3);

other hea th professiona s in the MDT were most ike y to on y have

referra to OH rou ne y made fo owing repeat episodes of sick-

access to one mode of support, and this was predominantly the “one-

ness absence (n = 1/3).

of interven ons
Fina y across a staf groups if a Centre on y had one mode of

| Speciica y deve oped interven ons

de ivering staf support it was more ike y to be a one of rather than

Two Centres had deve oped a speciic interven on re ated to man-

ongoing interven on

aging work-related demands and stressors:

| Invo vement of c inica psycho ogy or iaison
psychiatry

which staf can coniden a y refer an issue re ated to work

Twe ve of the

Centres reported some sort of input from their

re ated stress The group considers and then deve ops and

Trust’s clinical psychology (n = 11) or liaison psychiatry (n = 1)

imp ements an ac on p an Issues referred to the group inc ude

teams department This inc uded

managing parents and diicu t deaths This system had been in

Centres); group work (n

work with staf n = 8/19
and training informa on sessions

One PTC had a group comprised of members of the MDT to

place for a number of years.

Typica y respondents reported that staf support was

A second PTC was pi o ng a month y six session interven on for

not a formal part of the clinical psychologist/liaison psychiatrist’s

senior doctors and nurses Based on princip es of relec ve prac ce

role in the Centre. Some respondents reported their Centre used

it was focusing on work-related stressors reported by the group.

(n

these professionals on an ad hoc basis; in others, they were described
Two further Centres reported p ans to deve op or imp ement an

as de ivering support to staf rou ne y

interven on
A few respondents noted that support groups or other staf

| Further staf support prac ces

support ini a ves had been set up in their Centre but had petered

Respondents were a so asked if their Centre had ins gated any other

out.” Two noted that their Centres were looking at how to embed

staf support prac ces Three dis nct areas of ac vity were described

such approaches into rou ne prac ce Fina y one PTC reported
using ac vi es such as socia events away days team cofee

| Rota on around ro e se ngs and lexib e
work paterns
A third of respondents (6/19 PTCs) reported their Centre used

mes and unches to foster suppor ve re a onships within the team

| Staf support as a secondary outcome

rota on of staf around ro es or se ngs as a strategy to prevent

Occasiona y respondents reported that a par cu ar ac vity or way

staf stress or burnout Two thirds of respondents

of working had the secondary outcome of suppor ng staf For

PTCs

said lexib e working shit paterns was a so used for this

examp e

purpose.

approach to the management and care of pa ents had proved to

integrated care mee ngs set up to support a ho is c

be a suppor ve environment for staf

| Addressing work re ated stressors within
staf management prac ces

| Promo on of OH

Three Centres reported that raising issues around work-related

Respondents know edge of the support avai ab e from OH was vari-

stress was rou ne y addressed within other staf management

ab e Two thirds of respondents did not be ieve their Centre ac ve y

prac ces These were

raised awareness of support avai ab e from their Trust s OH dept

TABLE

Modes of support avai ab e across diferent staf groups and between centresa
Professiona group Number of PTCs providing informa on

Modes of support avai ab e in a centre

Nurses n

Other hea th professiona s n

Non c inica staf n

One of support on y

2

6

6

2

“Ongoing” support only

1

1

0

1

9

6

9

One of and “ongoing” support

13

Data presented drawn from responses from a PTCs

a

Doctors n

PTCs did not provide informa on for one or more staf groups

|
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| Interest in future research

5

We wi discuss each of these indings in turn referring where avai -

Almost two-thirds of respondents indicated that their Centre would
be interested in par cipa ng in research on staf support
interven ons

ab e to exis ng iterature
Looking across PTCs fewer staf support interven ons appear
to be avai ab e for doctors compared to nurses and non c inica staf
(e.g. play therapists; social workers). This is an important issue because
there is no indica on from current evidence that compared to other

| DISCUSSION

members of the MDT, paediatric oncologists are less likely to deve op
problems with stress-related illnesses or burnout (Demirci et al., 2010;

This brief audit sought to provide pre iminary informa on on pat-

Liakopoulou et al., 2008), and/or that they report less exposure to work-

terns of staf support systems and prac ces in UK chi dren s cancer

re ated stressors Bowden et a

PTCs in order to inform the design, and approach, of research to

a number of possib e exp ana ons for this First are the apparent difer-

eva uate staf support interven ons Rates of stress and burnout

ences between professiona groups in terms of how supervision sup-

are rising across the UK workforce but par cu ar y so within the

port and management of work re ated stressors are addressed or even

pub ic sector Chando a

The signiicant human organisa ona

acknowledged. For example, unlike medicine and to a lesser extent

and societal costs of burnout (Audit Commission, 2011; Henderson

nursing supervision is a core e ement of socia work training and prac-

Madan

and the current dearth of robust evidence on

the efec veness of preven ve interven ons Ruotsa ainen Verbeek
Marin

Serra

van Wyk

Pi ay Van Wyk

make

The exis ng iterature points to

ce Carpenter Webb Bostock

Coomber

Further the signii-

cant y higher vo ume of research on support interven ons for nurses
compared to doctors van Wyk

Pi ay Van Wyk

suggests dif-

this a priority topic Onco ogy is no excep on with high eve s

ferences between these professions in terms of engagement with the

of burnout and other menta hea th diicu es reported among

issue of staf support Second and re ated to the cu tura diferences

staf working in both adu t and chi dren s services Roth et a

between professions a ready noted there are diferences between pro-

2011; Trufelli et al., 2008; Turner, Kelly, & Girgis, 2011).

fessions in terms of the s gma atached to expressing the need for sup-

The data obtained are rudimentary but we be ieve usefu to

port with medicine appearing to be ess accep ng of this compared

share with a wider audience because of the dearth of any informa-

to nursing or non-clinical disciplines (Brooks, Gereda, & Chalder, 2011;

on on how the UK s chi dren s cancer services are suppor ng their

Department of Hea th

Gerada

Turner et a

Wa -

staf Indeed to our know edge work to map staf support prac ces in

ace et a

other countries is a so very imited We have on y been ab e to iden fy

and take up of support A third and re ated exp ana on are the gen-

one interna ona and not representa ve survey of physicians which

der imbalances within nursing, medicine and non-clinical roles (NHS

co ected any data on this topic by inc uding a ques on about the pro-

Emp oyers

vision of a forum for debrieing Roth et a

acceptance of the need for staf support McCann et a

Thirty six per cent

of respondents reported their ins tu on had such a forum no break
down by country was reported.

This may inluence decisions around perceived need

and its poten a impact on the recogni on of and or

A number of diferences were observed between PTCs in terms
of staf support systems and prac ces First there was variabi ity in

The primary purpose of Roth et a s survey was to inves gate ev-

the extent to which Centres were able to draw on expert support

e s of burnout among chi dren s cancer physicians and to iden fy fac-

from their Trust s C inica Psycho ogy Psychiatric Liaison service and

tors associated with eve s of burnout A inding re evant to this study

whether this support was rou ne or ad hoc. The type of support pro-

was that working in an ins tu on which had a forum for debrieing

vided by these professiona s a so varied between Centres Certain y

p

was associated with signiicant y ower rates of high burn-

the avai abi ity of externa expert faci itators may inluence whether

out A though the survey did not iden fy whether respondents had

some staf support interven ons such as supervision support groups

used these forums the authors note that the presence of a debrieing

are avai ab e Lynch Hancox Happe

forum may relect a wider cu ture or prac ces of an organisa on in

workforce organisa on strategies i e rota on of staf around ro es

terms of suppor ng its staf and it was this rather than debrieing

se ngs ofering lexib e work shit paterns was not emp oyed

forums which inluenced eve s of burnout These indings do point

across a PTCs Simi ar y on y a minority reported incorpora ng a

to the importance of understanding how organisa ons in this case

dia ogue around work re ated stress into rou ne staf management

Parker

Second use of

chi dren s cancer treatment centres are and shou d be suppor ng

prac ces such as appraisa s and return to work discussions Third

their staf

the extent to which Centres were perceived as promo ng the support

There are three key indings from the brief audit reported here

avai ab e from or through their Trust s OH department varied Fourth
not a Centres ofered both one of staf support interven ons i e

diferences between professiona groups in terms of the types of

debriefs fo owing a death training informa on sessions and ongoing

staf support avai ab e

support interven ons e g support groups c inica relec on supervi-

diferences between PTCs in terms of the range of staf support

sion to its staf we return to this issue in the next paragraph Overa

systems prac ces avai ab e for diferent professiona groups

these diferences between Centres are concerning a though perhaps

one of as opposed to ongoing support interven ons being
more ike y to be avai ab e

to be expected and chime with exis ng very imited evidence Roth
et a

It certain y appears that organisa ona cu ture at an

6
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ins tu ona and department team eve p ay a ro e in workforce we

PTCs That said the fact that on y

being (Boorman, 2009; McCann et al., 2013). At a team/department

a members of the MDT is a imita on a though in terms of data on

eve this inc udes managers and other senior staf buying into and

doctors and nurses on y this igure increases to

having ski s to oversee a strategy which seeks to prevent staf stress

of the

PTCs provided data on
of the

Centres

Fina y it is important to note that the terms used for diferent
types of staf support are not necessari y universa y understood

and burnout (Boorman, 2009).
The audit was concerned with both ongoing staf support intervenons support groups c inica relec on supervision and one of inter-

For examp e the terms mentoring and supervision may be confused
and used interchangeab y Bush

This reiterates the va ue of

ven ons training informa on sessions debriefs which might comprise

for some of the ana yses grouping the interven ons studied in terms

a sing e event or a ixed number of sessions One of interven ons

of their under ying objec ves responsive and ongoing vs iso ated

can be conceived as focussing on a pre determined issue s In contrast

and topic speciic Despite these imita ons it is fair to argue and

ongoing interven ons such as supervision c inica relec on mento-

par cu ar y in the ight of the dearth of exis ng evidence that this

ring and staf support groups are more ab e to be responsive to issues

piece of work paves the way for a more detai ed study of staf sup-

which staf are current y facing and ofer con nuity of support Overa

port prac ces It cou d certain y be repeated and extended to co ect

we found that one of interven ons were more ike y to be avai ab e in

more detai ed data on staf support as we as factors such as work-

PTCs compared to ongoing support interven ons A recent Cochrane

p ace cu ture environment Cousins et a

review of preven ve staf support interven ons for hea th workers van

well-being.

Wyk

Pi ay Van Wyk

and indicators of staf

was unab e to ofer deini ve recommen-

A key purpose of the audit was to inform a future research agenda

da ons due to the ack of high qua ity evidence However they draw

on staf support interven ons within paediatric onco ogy An under-

a tenta ve conc usion that for stress management interven ons to be

standing of how PTCs are currently approaching this issue is a crucial

efec ve they need to be ofered over the onger term with refresher

irst step to he ping to move this agenda forward A coup e of Centres

or booster sessions. A similar conclusion was reached by Awa, Plaumann,

reported bespoke staf support interven ons and others had p ans to

and Wa ter s

deve op something a ong these ines This serves to reiterate the need

systema c review of interven ons to prevent burn-

out Thus current evidence suggests that any posi ve gains from me

for robust eva ua ve research so that changes or new ini a ves put

imited stress management interven ons are not sustained

in p ace to support staf are evidence based disseminated and shared

In re a on to one of interven ons debrieing fo owing the

widely.

death of a pa ent was the most common y reported staf support
interven on This indicates a widespread acceptance of the suitabi ity
of debriefs as a staf support interven on However it is important to
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fore that interpreta on of exis ng evidence on the impact of debriefs
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on staf we being is mindfu of these poten a diferences Certain y it
wou d appear that at the moment there is no robust evidence regarding the impact of debriefs fo owing a pa ent death on staf we being
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van Wyk

Pi ay Van Wyk

A though a PTCs in the UK and Ire and par cipated in this audit
it is important to consider the imita ons of the data co ected At the

E N D N OT E S
1

Compared to group de ivered supervision c inica relec on a support group
is a not ed or faci itated by a qua iied prac oner

2

CCLG is a UK wide charity which supports and coordinates all research being
conducted by UK PTCs.

outset it is, perhaps, helpful to note that this work was not funded and
there were not the resources to use data co ec on methods which
wou d have generated more comprehensive and rich data For each
PTC we re ied on the responses of one or two individua s and cannot
be sure they had a comp ete understanding of a the staf support
systems and prac ces avai ab e across the MDT However we wou d
note there is evidence that at east some respondents had no ced
and adhered to the instruc on to on y comp ete the survey for those
professiona groups whom they fe t ab e to provide data In addi on
data from some Centres were submited by two respondents both
providing informa on about diferent staf groups For the purposes of
this piece of work, a balance also had to be struck between securing
a tota response and the depth of informa on gathered We wou d
argue that this strategy paid of evidenced by the fact that at east
a par a overview of approaches to staf support was secured for a
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